
   

   

  Baby Boy Celebration Gift
 
£150.00

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Baby Boy Celebration hamper is a gift welcome the new arrival in
style, incorporating a bottle of Moet et Chandon champagne for the
new parents, and a collection of designer clothing and toys for baby.

  Details
 
Help them to celebrate the new arrival of their new baby son by sending this celebratory wicker gift basket containing a bottle of renowned
Moet et Chandon Impérial Brut NV Champagne, arguably one of the most famous Champagnes on the planet. The proud parents will also
discover a 100% cotton playsuit and matching hat with a bold and brightly patterned beach ball print by Olive and Moss London. We hand
selected this range of baby gift clothing range because of it's modern design, water based dyes, and soft quality finish. We've also included a
pair of exceptionally soft handcrafted Inch Blue baby leather shoes handmade in Wales, Great Britain. Made with soft and natural leather, these
non-slip shoes bring comfort to baby's growing feet and lets little toes breathe and stretch. When baby gets older he will love to cuddle the very
cute Teddy & Baby Bear Rattle combo from the Oh So Soft Baby Gift collection by Gund. The Hug-a-Boo Teddy Bear Finger Puppet Blankie from
the Suki Gifts baby collection with a cute friendly face, is perfect for little hands to hold and hug, and is guaranteed to become babys favourite
sleepy time companion. Finally the multiple award winning Les Petits Hair & Body Wash and Body Lotion Gift Set. Handmade in Jersey, and
containing 100% natural essential oils of lavender and chamomile to soothe and calm, and mandarin to cleanse and refresh hair & body.
Enriched with Jersey honey to lock in moisture and protect delicate skin. Dermatologically tested and gently formulated for babies and children
with sensitive skin. Paraben, silicone, petroleum and sulphate free with no artificial colours or fragrances. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Bottle of Moët & Chandon Champagne 75cl
Designer Playsuit & Hat Set by Olive & Moss London
Soft Leather Baby Boy Shoes from Inch Blue
Oh So Soft Bear & Rattle Combo from the Gund Baby Collection 12" (28cm)
Hug A Boo Teddy Bear Comfort Blankie by Suki Gifts
Island Apothecary Seascape Les Petits Duo Gift Set which includes:
Les Petits Body Wash 300ml
Les Petits Body Lotion 300ml
Beautiful White Wicker Shopper Basket Lined with Blue Gingham Fabric
Gift wrapped and decorated with hand tied ribbon
Luxury Baby Boy Gift Card for your personal message
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